



















































The effect of difference in method on the muscle deformation in the 




The purpose of this study was to reveal the effects on the muscle deformation between two different force 
generation methods. 3 subjects participated in this study, they performed muscle contractions (20%, 40%, 
60%,80%) with dynamometer and sledge apparatus. The muscle deformation which length of fascicle and angle 
of pennation was bigger dynamometer than sledge apparatus. From this results which the difference in muscle 
deformation, this study revealed that the muscle deformation during muscle force generating was affected by the 
force generating methods. And this study estimated that the difference of muscle deformation between methods 
was induced by the ankle rotation during force generating. 





　表 1 に示した被験者は、以下に示す 2 種類の方
法にて力発揮を実施した。
1. 筋力計を用いた力発揮試行
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は、2 回ずつ実施し、値 大きい方を最大筋力 し
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